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Welcome, Welcome, Welcome one and all to our first BOP Blues Club Newsletter for 2021. 
Still so eagerly awaited by our league of fans from all around the World, (UK, South Africa, 
South America, Australia, Asia, The Netherlands, Canada, Chicago, USA and Germany) New 
Zealand, Bay of Plenty and…Taupo-Nui-A Tia. 

Wow, what a fantastic night was had at our first jam night for 2021 at the Citizens Club on 
Wednesday 6th January, and we would like to thank all the great musicians, particularly 
those who travelled from out of town, for making this night such a success !!  

A good number of bands on the board and a good-sized crowd too, right from the onset.  
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Tamati, who had travelled up the highway from Taupo was the first musician to take to the 
stage playing guitar and singing solo two of his own original songs, “Should’ve known 
Better” and “Black Ice” both performed beautifully. Just a brilliant way to kick off what was 
going to turn out to be a fabulous evening. 

 

 

      

 

 

We were privileged to have keyboardist Keith Garrett (one of the founding members of the 
BOP Blues Club) join us for the night and he also performed solo and played some 
traditional blues style tunes in his usual charming style. 
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The next band on stage were Nikau and the Natives, and although they were missing a 
couple of their usual “natives” this time around, Singer Nikau Grace was happily joined on 
stage by Tayla Paul on Bass guitar, Ian Pirrie on Guitar and Jonelle Williams on Drums.  

They started their set with the Eric Clapton styled “Crossroads” and followed with “Glitter 
and Gold” by Rebecca Ferguson and finished with “At Last” by Etta James. A real highlight of 
this performance was that Nikau was joined on vocals for their last two songs by young local 
singer Matahiapo Maxwell.  

A truly solid performance by this young band who we love having as part of our regular acts. 

 

 

 

 

Local band Theory 89 made up of Club President Terry Oldham on lead guitar and vocals, 
Deb Oldham on Bass, Mike Bathe from Taupo on keyboards, Hirra Morgan on Saxophone 
and Dean McGaveston from the Hamilton Blues Society on Drums were next up.  The first 
song performed was the Dire Straits song “Six Blade Knife” then “Cocaine” originally done by 
the famous musician J.J Cale and rounded out their set with “Let’s stick Together” by Bryan 
Ferry and Roxy Music. Great musicianship all round, what more can I say? 
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Another local musician that we just love having at our jam nights now on a regular basis is 
the very talented Lloyd Akroyd. Lloyd, on Guitar and vocals, was joined on stage by Carolyn 
Scherger on Drums and for a couple of songs Hirra Morgan on Saxophone. “Ain’t no 
Sunshine” by Bill Withers was the first song of the set. After a couple of false starts 
“Roxanne” by The Police was shelved for one of Lloyd’s originals “We’ve got Love” and 
followed up with “Come Together” by The Beatles. Awesome stuff. 

 

     

 

The BOP Blues Club Committee wanted to take the opportunity on the night to acknowledge 
two of our long-standing Committee Members with Honorary Memberships to the Club. The 
first being bass playing dynamo Rob Gillies and ex Club President (on 3 -4 occasions) and 
very proficient drummer Noel Lamberton. It was very important for us as a Committee to 
make mention of the ongoing commitment both men have made to the club since its 
inception in 2006 and we are very grateful for all that they have done for the club over the 
last 15 years. The Plaques were presented by our current President Terry Oldham. 
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The handcrafted glass plaques (pictured below) which were gifted to them were lovingly 
made by local glass artist Madelaine Jacobs.  

 

 

 

Local girl Matahiapo Maxwell was next to take to the stage. This young 12- year old has 
really grown in confidence since first taking to the BOP Blues Club stage earlier last year 
which is just lovely to see. Matahiapo was backed by some true quality musicians in The 
House Band. Band members were, Ali Morgan on guitar, Lloyd Akroyd on bass. Ian Hunia on 
drums, Hirra Morgan on saxophone and Mike Bathe on keyboards and the songs performed 
were “Sunny” by Bobby Hebb “Change is gonna Come” by Sam Cooke and sandwiched in 
between was an absolutely brilliant rendition of the hugely popular kiwi band L.A.B’s tune 
“In the Air”… a seriously stunning cover of this song. 
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We were very happy to welcome another local singer and newcomer to the club, Eva 
Thomas who was also backed by The House Band and was supported on vocals by our very 
own Bobby Howard. The two songs performed were “I’d rather go Blind” by the late great 
Etta James followed by a superb cover of “It only Happens” by Renee Geyer. We hope you 
enjoyed yourself Eva and look forward to having you join us in the future. 

 

 

 

The House Band also provided backing for another local singer in Max Ratana who richly 
sang “Walking by Myself” by Gary Moore and “Tush” by Texan Blues rockers ZZ Top. Such a 
powerful voice and a great addition to compliment the other artists on show on the night. 
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The House Band of Ali Morgan on guitar, Rob Gillies on bass and Ian Hunia on drums then 
did their own 3 song set which included their fabulous rendition of Robert Cray’s “Phone 
Booth” sung by Ali as well as “Gravity” by John Mayall and “Come Down” by the late great 
blues legend B.B King sung by Ian Hunia. Gee these guys can play, and we love having at our 
jam nights on a regular basis. 

 

 

 

A very appreciative crowd were pleased on the night to be joined by local music legend 
Michael Barker who as musically multi-talented as he is treated us all to his brilliant 
keyboard skills and with his trusty side kick Billy Bong on Harmonica and our very own Noel 
Lamberton on drums they knocked it out of the park with their 3 song set.  

3 originals songs were performed by Michael (and the band) “Rumours and Lies”, “Genius” 
and “Danger Money” were a real treat to behold and the audience was obviously happy 
with what they got to see and hear that an encore was called for and the Peaky Blinders 
theme song written by Australian singer songwriter Nick Cave “Red right Hand” was what 
we were thankfully subjected to. The band were also joined on stage by our own Di Riddel 
and Hirra Morgan on percussion. Just an amazing way to round out the night and we wait in 
anticipation for Michael to hopefully join us all again in the very near future. 
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Our Musicians raffle of the $25 gift voucher kindly donated by the Rotorua Rock Shop was 
won by drummer girl Carolyn Scherger. Congratulations Carolyn, spend it wisely. 

 

**************************************** 

 

As we are a nonprofit Charitable Organization, Bop Blues Club committee have decided to 
put together some very much-needed Fundraising events in the next few months and would 
like to let our Members and Fans know of two that are coming up in February and March. In 
February we are having a Concert in the Park at the ROTUNDA in the Government Gardens 
on Valentine’s Day, 14th of Feb from 1pm-3pm. You will be entertained by the BOP Blues 
Committee Band and guests and featuring the well-known “House Band”. The Rotunda 
Concert in the park will be a very traditional Valentines Picnic so please bring your own 

picnic, blanket or chairs to sit on, and of course your loved one’s or two’s      . 

In March we are having a Charity Fundraising Quiz Night on Thurs 25th from 7pm at the 
Rotorua Citizens Club. Both Events will be fun and entertaining. Watch this space for further 
fundraising events over and above our regular Jam Nights which are normally held on the 1st 
Wed of every month.  

Thank you for your continued support in keeping Blues Music alive.  
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Our next BOP Blues Club jam night will be held at the Rotorua Citizens Club on Wednesday 
3rd of February from 7:30pm where full bar facilities and a family friendly restaurant 
(Open from 6:30pm) are all available.  

 

Please keep yourselves well, safe and happy and we look forward to seeing you all again in 
the very near future. 

 

Regards, 

“Humbucker Brother” Paul Verney 

 

 


